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A comparison of physicians' fees in the Colonial period with those
of today should reveal much of interest and value. Numerous day-
books are available establishing the sums paid to the physician in
the currency of the time, but obviously direct comparisons cannot
be made because of the change in the purchasing value of the units.
Consultation with historians, sociologists, and economists has indi-
cated that little is known of the costs of living in the Colonial period.
Therefore, it was a happy accident when I stumbled on a brief note
in the New England Quarterly of 1932 which transcribed in some
detail three family budgets for the year 1728. These budgets
had been called forth by a controversy over ostentation and luxurious
living. One well-meaning publisher printed in the November 25,
1728, issue of the New England Journal a "fair and easy computa-
tion of the necessary expenses in a family of but middling figure."
This document evidently stirred up considerable interest since the
following week a gentleman, who signed himself "Experience
Thrifty," took exception to the budget on the ground that the pub-
lisher had "stretcht out the charge beyond all limits of reason and
experience." To prove this, he offered a substitute which was
somewhat lower and included a number of items not in the first
budget. On December 5, the Boston News Letter carried a third
budget, sent in by one "Mr. Moderator," who felt that the first was
too high and the second too low. He offered as his "accompt" a
budget midway between the two.
The first budget provided two hundred and sixty-five pounds,
eighteen shillings, and nine pence for a family Qf eight persons, for
one year, but this budget carried no items for house rent or fuel, for
condiments, for hospital and nursing, for schooling, for lyings-in, for
sickness, for clothing, or for charity. The second budget allowed
two hundred and forty-four pounds, seventeen shillings, one pence
for a family of nine, for one year, but this included butter, cheese,
drink, clothing and shoes, and pocket expenses of two pence per day.
The third budget, computed after the schedule of budget number
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one, allowed two hundred pounds and fifteen shillings for eight
persons, but an appendix was added induding the new items appear-
ing in budget number two. This increased the allowance to two
hundred and fifty-two pounds, fifteen shillings, five pence. If we
convert these into shillings it will be seen that the allowances are:
Five thousand, three hundred and eighteen shillings nine pence, for
budget number one; four thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven
shillings, one penny, for budget number two; and five thousand,
fifty-five shillings, five pence, for budget number three. If we
reduce these to the cost per person per year, we shall see that the
requirements for food of one individual are in round numbers, as
follows: Six hundred and sixty-six shillings; five hundred and forty-
five shillings; six hundred and thirty-two shillings. The average
is six hundred and fourteen shillings. This amounts to nearly two
shillings per day.
The few records we have of wages during this same period indi-
cate a prevailing rate of approximately five shillings per day. This
was in a time of great financial unrest. The value of the Colonial
currency was shifting rapidly. For example, in 1700 an ounce of
silver was worth seven shillings; in 1728, the date of these budgets,
it was eighteen shillings and ten years later in 1738, it was twenty-
nine shillings. Furthermore, a carpenter, who received four shil-
lings at the beginning of the century, by 1739 was being paid-twelve
shillings per day. A. N. Davis in his Currency and Banking in the
Province of the Massachusetts Bay, quotes this last figure as being
"equal only to three shillings, four pence of former times." The
same author calls attention to the fact that during this period "the
salaries of clergymen had more than doubled, but the original pur-
chasingpowerofthesalaries haddiminished bythirty-threepercent."
Let us add to these data the costs of a few staple articles. Milk
in 1728 cost two pence a pint, or four pence a quart; butter was
sixteen pence per pound; cheese nine pence per pound; sugar eight
pence per pound. A maid working in a household apparendy
received between ten and eleven pounds per year in addition to her
living.
Turning now to the medical fees during the eighteenth century,
careful research should give us exact data for the period of these
budgets, but readilyavailable data can be derived from theday-books
of Albigence Waldo, now the property of the Beaumont Club. An
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excursion through these highly suggestive records shows that the
cost of visits with the advice or medicine varied from one to twelve
shillings, with anaverage of from fiveto sixshillings. Forexample,
on March 27, 1789, Dr. Waldo records a call on Benjamin Webster,
with a charge of one shilling. On the twenty-fourth of the same
month he called on Mr. Stearns and prescribed opium, with a charge
of three shillings. On June 17, 1785, he called on Ezra Dean and
charged four shillings for advice and for a dressing. Or again, on
the 19th of the same month he charged John Payson one shilling,
six pence for dressing hiswife's arm. Visits involving minorsurgery
varied from three shillings, for the extraction of a tooth, to one
pound for the amputation of a toe on one Moses Wallace, or one
pound and sixteen shillings for the laying of a silver catheter.
Majorsurgeryinvolvedsomewhathighercharges. Forexample,
on September 1, 1786, Dr. Waldo records that he charged Mrs.
Jacob Harvey one pound and sixteen shillings for surgery after
instrumental delivery. On November 27, 1785, his charge for the
removal of a breast cancer from Mrs. William Copeland was one
pound, ten shillings. An operation for empyema cost the sufferer
twopounds, fifteenshillings. ItcostoneSamuel Stowell four pounds
to have a large cyst dissected from the breast and sternum of Mrs.
Stowell. On May 12, 1785, we find Albigence Waldo charging
four pounds for trepanning, but on May 22, 1789, we find that he
charged the WidowKnowlton only four pounds for twice trepanning
her son and setting a dislocated hip. Here was obviously some
commutation.
The largest sum Dr. Waldo collected seems to have been six
pounds, for he reports, for example, that on December 21, 1786,
he amputated the leg of Richard Rindge of Canada, for six pounds.
Again on June 6, 1788, he charged Timothy Pearl six pounds for
operating on a fistula-in-ano and providing three weeks' board.
Payment for board is quite frequently met on the pages of this day-
book. It must have been the custom to care for patients in the
home of the doctor. On August 16, 1785, Dr. Waldo charged
Jonas Haynes four pounds for board and medical attendance from
May 27 to August 16. This amounts to approximately one shilling
per day.
If we convert these charges into shillings, we find that the fees
ranged from one to one hundred and twenty shillings. The ques-
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tion which arises here is, what do these fees mean in terms of units of
thecostofliving? Measured bythebudgetsquotedabovewhichshow
that two shillings was an ample provision for one day's food, we find
that the doctor's fee ranged from approximately one day's to four
months' cost. The problem can be attacked another way by deter-
mining how much food was necessary to pay for a doctor's visit.
Five shillings seems to have been a fair average fee for a visit in
1728. It would have taken three pounds of butter to pay for a
single visit; this with butter at 16 pence per pound. But butter
varied from four pence per pound to twenty pence per pound. This
means that a doctor could be paid with fifteen pounds of butter at
four pence perpound, orapproximately three pounds at twenty pence
per pound. Milk was four pence per quart and it would have taken
fifteen quarts of milk to pay for a doctor's call.
These figures are not altogether satisfactory owing to the wide
fluctuations in prices. So perhaps we can arrive at another answer
through wages. In this early Colonial period there were relatively
few wage-earners but there are instances of wages being paid for the
construction of public buildings. These wages varied from four
shillings per day in the early part of the century, to twelve shillings
per day about 1750. In terms of a day's labor then, approximately
one day's work would pay for a call and nearly a month's work
would meet the bill for a major operation. Let us summarize this
as follows:-In this early Colonial period a medical fee was the vir-
tual equivalent of the cost of two and one-half days' food; the cost
of eight or nine pounds of butter; the cost of fifteen quarts of milk,
or the cost of a day's labor.
A similar procedure with respect to the present time should
provide a valid standard of comparison. In spite of all the statis-
tics which are available it is still not possible to determine just
what it costs to feed a person for one year, but we shall not be
very far wrong if we allow from three hundred and fifty to
four hundred dollars per year per person. This is to all intents
and purposes one dollar per day. Butter is now approximately
fifty cents per pound and milk is from fifteen to twenty cents per
quart. Wages vary widely. Theoretically they range from about
three dollars up to as high as twelve or fifteen dollars per day.
In like manner, physicians' fees vary widely. Three dollars for
an office visit or five dollars with a physical examination is com-
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monly met. Amputation of the toe is twenty dollars; amputation
of a leg, one hundred dollars; trepanning the skull, say one hun-
dred and twenty-five dollars; fistula-in-ano, seventy-five dollars;
decompression of skull, one hundred dollars.
If we compare these figures with Dr. Waldo's fees, it will be
dear that medical costs have not changed significantly in two
hundred years. For example, Dr. Waldo charged three shillings
for a tooth extraction. Three dollars is not an uncommon fee
today. Dr. Waldo charged from one to nine shillings for visits
with the probable average of somewhere around six shillings.
This compares with three to five dollar office calls of today. Again,
Dr. Waldo received one hundred and twenty shillings for the
amputation of a leg. Today one hundred dollars will not be far
from the charge. Today a decompression of the skull might cost
one hundred dollars. Dr. Waldo's fee was one hundred shillings.
Summarizing the present status of medical fees, we find that it
will take approximately three days' food to pay for a doctor as com-
pared with that necessary for two and one-half days in 1785;
approximately six pounds of butter, as compared with eight or nine;
some fifteen to twenty quarts of milk, as compared with fifteen, or
the cost of a day's labor, as in 1785. It is evident, then, that there
have developed no wide discrepancies in medical fees over more
than a century.
Finally, to spread this over a little wider period, two additional
bits of information may be mentioned. In 1652, Thomas Lord
ofHartford was authorized to practice physick and surgery in Hart-
ford and the neighboring towns by order of the General Court.
.. . this Court doth grant that he shall be paid by the county the sum of
fifteen pounds for the said ensuing year and they also declare that for every
visit or journey that he shall take or make being sent for to any house in Hart-
ford twelve pence is reasonable; to any house in Windsor five shillings; to
any house in Wethersfield, three shillings; to any house in Farmington, six
shillings; to any house in Mattabeseck [Middletown] eight shillings; (he
having promised that he will require no more) and that he shall be freed, for
the time aforesaid from watching, warding and training but not from finding
arms according to law.
More recently, a little over a hundred years ago, Jonathan
Knight received from one to two dollars for a visit; three dollars
for setting a broken foot; four dollars for setting a thigh; five dol-
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lars for an operation on a stranger from Oxford for a hare-lip; six
dollars for setting a leg; and eight dollars for an operation per-
formed in Derby. During his first year of practice, Dr. Knight took
in a total of three hundred and fifteen dollars, but by the end of
1819 his income had risen to one thousand five hundred and eighty-
six dollars and thirty-seven cents. His dollar went further than
ours and probablywas greater thanthe Colonial shilling.
Itseems evident, therefore, thatwhile doctors' fees have changed
in terms of the currency of the time, they show an extraordinary
constancy in terms of the cost of living. When one stops to con-
sider it, this is as it should be, for the doctor today, as the doctor
of 1785, is a laborer worthy of his hire.